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Blue Key Elects Six New Dr. Poole Honored
With Lilt. D. From
Members At Special Meet Furman University
JAMES H. RICE

B. K. SUTTON

B. S. BOYKIN

Dr.' Robert F. Poole and
three others will be awarded
honorary degrees at the annual Furman University commencement next spring, Dr.
John L. Plyler, president of
the Baptist institution, announced recently.

WILLIAM B. CHAMNESS

C. M. KENNEMORE

Five Students And One Professor Are
Taken Into National Leadership Frat
Blue Key, national honor leadership and service fraternity, recently elected six new members to its ranks. The
men were chosen because of their recognized ability, leadership, and srvice to Clemson. The purpose of the organization is to promote better coordination betwen the faculty and
students, and is also an aid to other campus organizations in
helping to coordinate their activities into a more uniform
plan of efficiency.

PROF. G. B. NUTT

Clemson Methodists
Attend Conference
At Univ. Of III.
Eight men from Clemson College were ' among twenty-three
hundred delegates representing
forty-seven states and several for
eign countries at the National
Methodist Student
Conference
held December 27 to January 1
on the campus of the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
The Rev. E. Wannamaker Hardin and seven students, Arthur
Banks, Johnnie Walker, Bennie
Patterson, Charles Murphy, Ver
non Williams, Jim Callaham and
Hassell Simpson, went with the
South Carolina delegation by
chartered bus to the conference.
Other schools in the state represented were Furman, Wofford,
Columbia, Spartanburg Junior
College, Converse, the College of
Charleston, the Citadel, Winthrip, and the University of
South Carolina.
The five-day conference had as
its theme, "The Christian Use of
Power in a Secular World." Numerous world-famous men, such
as Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam and
Chancellor Robert M. Hutchings
of the University of Chicago,
made speeches at the daily platform program. Walter White, of
the Society for the Advancement
of Colored People, was also heard
by the delegates.

The six men.who were elected♦
~were Prof. George B. Nutt, William B. Chamness, Charles M.
Kennemore, James H. Rice, B. K.
Sutton and W. Baynard Boykin.
These new "worms" are undergoing the informal initiation for
this week and will be formally
initiated sometime in the early
Scabbard and Blade, national
part of next semester.
honorary
military
fraternity,
Professor George B. Nutt, head elected officers at a recent meetof the Agricultural Engineering ing. Named to head the organiDepartment is from Enterprise, zation was J. L. Whitlaw, capMississippi. He obtained his B. tain, mechanical engineering juS. in ag engineering at Mississippi nior from North Augusta. Other
State College in 1930 and then officers elected were M. W. White,
received his M. S. in ag engineer- first lieutenant, L. A. Mitchell,
ing at Iowa State College ten second lieutenant, and O. L*
years later in 1940. Professor Stukes, first sergeant.
Nutt came to Clemson in the fall
Plans were made for projects
of 1932 and has left several times which will be undertaken by the
since on educational leave and fraternity during the current
for service with the U. S. Govern- school year. Chief among the
ment. During the war, Professor proposed projects is the acquisiNutt was with th» Office of tion of a field piece to add disForeign Agricultural Rotations, a tinction to retreat parades and
branch of the U. S. Agricultural special ceremonies.
Relations, a branch of the U. S.
Another project discussed was
Agriculture Department
the reviving of Clemson's pre■William B. Chamness, of Ben- war moonlight parades. The first
nettsville, is a junior in the School of these parades will be held
of Architecture. For two years next semester.
Arts And Science Frat
he has been cartoonist for the
The fraternity has been at\ Tiger and at present, he is an tempting to secure a formal at- Holds Steak Supper
>. editorialist. Chamness is also a tire for cadet wear. The white
Sigma Tau Epsilon, honorary
member of the M. D. M. country dinner jacket, white shirt, maarts and sciences fraternity, held
club.
roon bow tie, and uniform trous| Charles M. Kennemore of ers will be optional for wear. a formal initiation at a steak supGreenville, is an arts and sciences Recommendations have been sub- per at Seigler's Steak Hofase, in
lenior. He was a member of the mitted to the Commandant and Walhalla, last Friday night, January 6, at 6:30 p. m.
Freshman "Y" Council, protogapproved.
During the course of the evef-apher for the Tiger during his
The freshman platoon, spon- ning, and election was held to
junior year, Senior Staff Photogsored
by
the
Scabbard
and
elect a new secretary to fill the
rapher of "Taps", secretary of
Gamma Alpha Mu, national Blade, will be picked on a com- vacancy of Billy G. McCall, of
honorary writer's fraternity, and petitive drill basis to be held Ellerbee, N. C, who is among the
fit present he is Associate Editor early in the second semester. All February graduates. Keith A.
members of the freshman class Gatlin, of Newberry, S. C, was
of the Tiger.
\ James H. Rice, of Charleston, enrolled in basic military train- elected to the position.
Is a senior in the School of Arts ing are eligible for membership.
Plans for the military ball
and Sciences. He' is Managing
Agronomist Learns Of
feditor of the Tiger, Senior Class were discussed at the last meeting
of
the
organization,
and
final
Historian, member of the Senior
Planting Progress
Council, member Sigma Tau Ep- details will be announced at a
silon local honorary Arts and later date.
Dr. Lawrence C. Curtis, agronSciences Fraternity, Who's Who
omist for the National CottonNOTICE
in American Colleges and Uniseed Products Association in DalThe dinner hour set aside in las, Texas, was on the Clemson
versities, and is connected with
the Business Manager's Office.
connection with the schedule campus January 8 and 9. He was
B. K. Sutton, textile manufac- of classes will be from 12 to 1 here to learn of the latest returing senior of Greenville, is a p. m. Monday through Friday search on progress of the demember of Scabbard and Blade, and from 1 to 2 p. m. on Satur- velopment of sesame. This crop
member Phi Psi, national honor- day for the second semester of is also known as "benne" to many
ary textile fraternity, Editor of the this session.
people.
Bobbin anci Beaker, member of
This change was made by
Agronomists are hopeful that
the Senior Platoon, and is Bat- the decision of the Deans and sesame can be used as a suppletalion Commander of the fourth Directors, and the change will ment for cottonseed in the pro(Continued on Page 6)
be effective on Monday, Feb. 6. duction of oil.

Scabbard And Blade
Eleeh1950 Officers
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Dr. Plyler said that the Board
of Trustees voted to award honorary degrees to:
Dr. Robert F. Poole, president
of Clemson College. He is to receive a Doctor of Letters degree.
Also to receive degrees are:
Dr. William C. DeVane, dean
of Yale College, Yale University,
New Haven Conn., Doctor of
Laws; Dr. Charles F. Sims, general secretary and treasurer of
the South Carolina State Baptist
Convention Board, Columbia; and
the Rev. James F. Lupo, pastor
of Bethel Methodist Church,
Charleston, Doctor of Divinity degrees.
All these men have been outstanding in their respective fields,
Dr. Plyler pointed out.
Dr. Poole, a native of Laurens
County, is an outstanding educational leader of the South and
recently served as president Of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. He
became president of Clemson College in 1940 and under his administration the school has set
in motion one of the most progressive programs for an agricultural and mechanical college.
A graduate of Clemson College
in the class of 1916, Dr. Poole received M. S. and Ph. D. degrees
from Rutgers University and the
honorary degree of D. Sc. from
Clemson. Dr. Poole has served as
a plant pathologist at the New
Jersey Agricultural Station, joining the faculty of North Carolina
State College, Raleigh, in 1926.
He came to Clemson after having
served as Professor of Plant
Pathology and Chairman of the
Committee Directing Graduate Instruction at North Carolina State
for a number of years.
He has published a number of
popular, semi-scientific and scientific publications on diseases and
their control. He has also published many articles on the subject of graduate work in Southern institutions. Dr. Poole is the
discoverer and peffector of economic control measures for the
diseases of the sweet potato.

Artur Rubinstein Highlights Season
With Piano Concert On January 16
'Outstanding Concert Pianist Will
Give Varied Program In Field House
Artur Rubinstein, world famous concert pianist, will
appear in the Clemson College Field House at 8:00 on Monday night, January 16, 1&50. This concert, sponsored by the
Clemson College Concert Series, will be the most outstanding of the '49-'50 series.
+

Mr. Rubinstein, who is engaged
in his thirteenth consecutive concert tour of the United States, has
traveled more than two million
miles since his American debut
in 1906.
During that time he has been
Mark Edward Bradley, son of heard by more people than any
Professor M. E. Bradley, head of other pianist in history.
the English department, has been
Rubinstein, who has presented
promoted to the rank of Briga- concerts iti every country in the
dier General in the United States world except Tibet, was born in
Air Force. He is stationed at Warsaw, Poland, where he showed
Wright Field Ohio, as Chief of talent for music at the gae of
Airplane Procurement Bureau.
three.
He has been at his present staArtur, the prodigy, gave his
tion since 1937, with the exception first concert when he was only
of the war years during which he five years old. At eleven, Ruserved in both theaters of war. He binstein made his formal debut in
served in Japan and Germany
and was Commander of the Oki- Berlin, with his musical godfather,
nawa post. He was later trans- Joseph Joachim, conducting the
ferred to Staff College at Norfolk, orchestra.
During his first tour of the
Virginia. He has been at Wright
United States, which lasted three
Field for the past two years.
Bradley left the Sophomore months, Mr. Rubinstein played
class at Clemson in 1926 to go to before se*enty-five packed houses.
West Point where he graduated in His popularity in this country
1930. After graduation, he went eventually led to Hollywood"
to Keeley Field Texas. He reach- wfsere he has served as "shost
ed the rank of colonel during musician" in the movie "Night
Song", in which he played music
World War II.
seemingly coming from the finsera
of Paul Henreid, Katherine HepClem. Grad Assumes burn, Robert Walker and Henry
Daniell.
Overseas Assignment He also put Rachmaninoff's
Second Concerto on the sound
Lt. Col. William T. Ramsey, a track for Republic's "I've Always
graduate of Clemson College, class Loved You," for which he received
of 1928, recently arrived at Kyu- the record sum of $85,000. He has
shu, Japan and has been assigned appeared in person in two Hollyto the 34th Infantry Regiment of wood full length movies.
the 24th Infantry Division.
When not globe-trotting, the
Colonel Ramsay, who received pianist lives at home in Los Ana bachelor of science degree in i | geles with his' wife and four
architecture at Clemson, was for- children: Eva, born in Buenos
merly Chief of Army Recreation Aires; Paul, born in Warsaw: and
Service in Washington D. C.
Alise and John Arthur, native
A graduate of the advanced Californi'ans. A famous wit and
class of the Infantry School at raconteur, Mr. Rubinstein is
Fort Benning, Ga., he was pro- equally at home in music, art, and
cessed for overseas assignment literary circles.
and departed from Camp StoneAlthough he holds such honors
man, California in September.
as Legion d'Honneur and various
honorary degrees, one from
NOTICE
Northwestern University, his most
All persons, students and prized possession is a simple doccollege employees, are request- ument received in 946 stating that
ed to turn in 1950 automobile Artur Rubinstein is a citizen of
registration cards not later the United States.
than Feb. 1. These cards were
In the varied program to be
mailed to all persons owning presented Monday night will be
automobiles on the campus. selections from such composers as
Approximately 75 students and Beethoven, Chopin Debussy, Liszt
employees have not turned in and others.
registrations. The Command- . Mr. Rubenstein comes to Clemant's office requests that the son under the management of
cards be turned in as soon as Hurok Artists Inc. of New York
possible.
City.

Bradley Promoted

To Brig. General
■

ARTUR RUBINSTEIN

Future Engineers

Sams Advises Engineering Under Grads
To Take Graduate Work In Special Fields
Minarets Election
Held; Helms Prexy
Officers for the Minarets, architectural honor fraternity, were
elected at a meeting held in Riggs
Hall this week.
William E. Helms architecture
senior of Molino, Fla., will serve
as president, with W. D. Peake,
architectural engineering senior
of Arlington, Va., as vice-president.
C. Y. Parker, architecture senior of Cruger, Miss., was elected
secretary of the Minarets, and
Harry E. Turner, architecture senior of Greenville takes offfce as
treasurer.
These men will take office officially at the next meeting of
the Minarets and serve until the
end of next semester.

Shepherd, Former Set Designer, Is Now
Professor In Architecture Department
Wayne W. Shepherd, former set*
designer for the Hal Roach Motion Picture Studios, has joined
the staff of the School of Engineering in the Department of
Architecture at Clemson College.
A graduate of the University of
Washington, he received his
master's degree from Claremont
College in Architecture.
During the war, he was connected with the U. S. District Engineers on airport construction
layouts and maps. Mr. Shepherd
is a native of the state of Was£n
ington.
NOTICE
February graduates who wish
to have their copy of TAPS
mailed to them at their home
addresses ma yeome by the
TAPS office and place a forwarding address on a roster
which 'will be posted on the
door.
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Engineering under graduates
who plan to go into advanced
design work, research, development or teaching were advised by
James H. Sams, vice dean School
of Engineering at Clemson College, to take graduate work in
their special fields.
Dr. Sams, in an article in the
current issue of "Slipstick," official publication of the 'student
body of the Engineering School,
discussed the highly controversial
problem that confronts thousands
of young college graduates who
hold Bachelor degrees.
"The present trend of shifting
of subject matter," Dr. Sams said,
"means that it is increasingly important for those interested in the
more technical phases of engineering to take graduate work. The
engineer can no longer draw into
a shell and work by himself.
Equally important to the success
of the graduate is his ability to
cope with human labor, fiscal arrangements, economic factors and
the barrier and aids of law.
"For these reasons the undergraduate curricula are designed
to give to all siudents the broad
basic training in the fundamentals and in the humanities that is
so necessary to fit them for thenfuture work.
'Graduate study has as its object not only the mastery of the
technical science in some particular field but also the development of the analytical ability of
the student and the capacity to Rules Clarified
handle independent research and
development projects," Dr. Sams
said.

Requirements For Student Eligibility

20 Methodist Men To
Give Lander Program

W. W. SHEPHERD

Twenty Methodist students
from Clemson will go to Lander
College this weekend on a deputation trip. The Lander students
will hold a party in their honor
Saturday night.
The Clemson men will have
charge of the Sunday School
program on Sunday.

Reannounced By Registrar's Office
Information has been received that may clarify numerous inquiries concerning student eligibility for the coming
year. To be eligible to enroll in the first semester of the
"50-51 college year, a student in his first year of attendance in college must pass a minimum of twenty-four semester credit hours of work. Work passed in the summer term
may be included in this minimum total.
♦

Students May
With Women Who Know Men Best, Clemson
Secure Summer Jobs
It's Clemson 2-1, According To Coker
Clemson collegians make more
Coker College girls go all starryeyed than any other collegiate
males.
That's doubly sure now. For
the boys from "Tigerville" have
won the second of two easy victories in as many years in polls
of Coker girls' favorite college
men.
Clemsonians won hands down
in both polls, conducted by the
Coker student newspaper The
Periscope, but they didn't win
quite so handily this year as last.
In 1948-49, they piled up 68 votes,
nearly half of the total. In the
poll just taken, they garnered
only 57, about one out of every
four. But they still stand their
manly head and shoulders above
their closest rivals, the University of North Carolina Tarheels.

The best the North Staters could
muster was 28 firsts.
The Universities of North and
South Carolina exchanged places
this year, the Tarheels more than
daubling their 1948-49 score to
drop the Gamecocks to third place.
In total count, USC just held its
own, chalking up 23 votes each
time.
Next schools in line in the current poll—with their popularity
records in parentheses—are: The
Citadel (14), Wake Forest (7),
Wofford (6), Presbyterian (5),
and Duke (4).
Balloting this year was both
more representative and more
scattered than a year ago. In
1948-49, only about 150 girls out
of nearly 250 were polled, and i
they divided their allegiance,
among fewer than a dozen schools, i

This session, almost all of Coker's
200 dormitory girls voted, and
their favorite sons are scattered
among two dozen colleges and
universities from coast to coast.
Schools represented this year
include Newberry, Furman North
Carolina State, Davidson, Georgia
Tech, .Vanderbilt, the University
of Tennessee, the University of
Alabama Auburn, Notre Dame
and West Point.
Even Coker copped a vote or
two. Which clearly shows that
the "co-eds" who recently invaded
what used to be an all-feminine
student body are successfully taking advantage of their favored
position. As a matter of fact, a
number of all-Coker romances
have already wound up at the altar, and several more are headed
straight in that direction.

. Clemson students who desire to
seek employment at summer
camps throughout the U. S. may
apply to Mailmaster, 210 Fifth
Avenue, New York. This company will secure a summer job
for those interested for a small
charge of 25 cents.
The company publishes a camp
staff referral directory which lists
job applications to camp owners
and prospective employers. An
entry form must be filled out
and mailed to the company as
soon as possible so that the publication may be printed in time
to go out to employers.
Appeals are being made for
business managers, counselors^
assistant counselors, waterfront
directors, and a variety of othar
positions are also available.
Interested persons are urged to
obtain an entry blank from the
company as soon as possible.

A student in his second or any
later year of attendance in college, to be eligible to continue his
enrollment, must pass either, a
minimum of twenty-four semester
credit hours of work in the two
semesters of the regular session,
or a minimum of thirty semester
credit hours of work in the two
semesters of the regular session
and the Summer School.
Should an upperclassman fail
to pass thirty semester credit
hours of work in the regular
sessions and Summer School,
his grade point ratio, computed
to the nearest whole number,
may be added to the total number of credits passed to make
up the deficit. For example, it
a student has passed twentyseven semester credit hours in
the two regular sessions and
Summer School and his grade
point ratio is three, the two
added together will total thirty,
and he will be eligible to enroll
the next semester.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Religious Emphasis
Religious Emphasis Week will start the second week of
next semester. This program is carried on for the benefit of
the student body. Speakers are invited from different sections of the country, and, in the pasty they have' had some
important things to say.
Before such an undertaking can be presented to the students, many hours of planning must be spent. The committee must attend meetings, receive assignments, and spend
time carrying out the plans set forth.
There must be something to this Religious Emphasis
idea. It is supported by the president of the school, and a
better cross-section of Clemson men could not be found than
at a meeting of the planning committee. Ministers, emyees of the school, professors, and students donate their
services in different capacities, and they seem to feel that the
project is worth their time and efforts-.
It wouldn't be a bad idea to go to the Chapel on the second Monday of February, just to see what they have to offer.

Conduct At Concert
There will be a concert Monday night, and on Tuesday
there will be complaints about student conduct at the Field
House. The whole thing is becoming tiresome.
It is impossible to please everyone at every, concert, and
it is ridiculous to think that the same people are causing the
disturbances at every concert.
Those who make the noise must be interested in the type
of entertainment offered at the concerts, or they would not be
there. If they do not like a particular program, it is their
taste, and no one has the right to say that they are wrong.
Those who find an artist or company not to their liking
should keep one thing in mind, courtesy. Courtesy to the
performers and to the audience. If those who do not like
the program will keep their feet still, not talk, and wait for
intermission to leave, we can do away with the morning after complaints.

Q. I intend to apply for a GI
loan to go into business. Is< there
OSCAR SAYS
that he (Oscar) saw Jack Cox
and speaking of specimen, he
any limit to the period in which I on the campus last Friday night
must repay such, a loan?
with that skunk. It's getting to (Oscar) thinks that Bob Hicks,
A. If your GI loan is a non-real be a regular occurrence for Cox- really had a lovely dame the same
estate business loan, it will have Maybe he doesn't have the access evening. By the way Hicks, when
did she come out of hibernation?
to be repaid in 10 years or less; a to a party place off the campus.
OSCAR SAYS
real estate business loan may run
OSCAR SAYS
that he (Oscar) recommends
up to 25 years.
that he (Oscar) knows that
Q. Why do I lose all the money Jack (Gator Bowl) Miller has that the above mentioned boys
I paid in premiums on my term picked up the trail to Pendleton consult Jack Cox on some resl
insurance when I convert to a for his dates. Could be that Jack Babes.
OSCAR SAYS-—
is also trying to pick up some
permanent plan?
that he (Oscar) knows of ;
A. While your term insurance "pointers" that Carol Cox had.
fatal happenings that Jim Ho!'-rh
OSCAR SAYS
was in force, you received inthat he (Oscar) thought Satur- has just gone through . . . the
surance protection against death
day's
game with those pigs Fur- romance of the year has fina!'y
at a very low rate for that period.
ended in a fatality.
Term insurance was intended to man was an exciting thriller. Too
O-jCAR CAYEbad that one point margin wasn't
provide no more than that.
that he (Oscar) would liK.e~-VD,
enough for the Tigers.
Q. I am receiving compensation
tell Walter (Pop) Bailey to stop
OSCAR SAVS
from VA for a service-connected
that he (Oscar) thinks that Fur- worrying about this college life.
disability. My dependent parents
He'll be a wreck by the time he
reside in a foreign country. In man should enroll Saturday gets out of college . . . and bald,
night's referee (if that's what you
event of my death, who should call him) on a full time scholar- too!
they contict to get the compensa- ship. He sure could do winders
OSCAR SAVtion to which they may be en- for their team.
that he (Oscar) knows Ed Johns
titled?
is' just "itching" for a job when
OSCAR SAYS
A. They should contact the U.
that he (Oscar speaking of Sat- he gets out of college this FebruS. Foreign Service in the country urday night's game at Greenville ary and maybe he should try
in which they reside. The U. S. saw some of the strangest sights looking for one.
Foreign Service cooperates with after the game.
OSCAR SAYS
VA in the administration of benethat he (Oscar) knows that
OSCAR SAYS
fits available to veterans., their
that he (Oscar) would like to "Romance" Saunders is still rodependents or beneficiaries in
know where Daenport and that mancing—just ask him.
foreign areas.
Temple fellow picked up that
OSCAR SAYS
Talk of the Town
Q. I was honorably discharged awful looking specimen of wo- * that he (Oscar) wonders how
without disability after World War manhood Saturday night. Come, long it will be before Tom Wallace
II service. Since my discharge, boys, you can do better than that. will be cracking up again.
I was partially disabled in an automobile accident which prevents me from holding down a
full-time job. Am I entitled to
any VA benefits for this disability?
By Charles Kennemore
A. *No, but if you should beI suppose that everybody that intends to that counts, but who you know", just look come permanently and totally disthese have ben put on the bullePICTURE DEPARTMENT
do so is back in school by now and back in around some of the parking areas. It is abled for reasons not tractable to
Pictures covering many divers tin board during the past year in
your service in the armed forces,
the old rut, grinding out the endless days. I strictly "verboten" to park behind the "Y", you may tv entitled to a pension, subjects can be found in the Li- hopes that the students'will become conscious of this service.
hope that everyone is about rested up from in front of the P. O., or numerous othtr providing your income does not brary Picture File. The subjects
The war file has recently been
places, as probably many of you have found exceed $1000 if,you have no de- in this file are interesting, edu- added, and it includes war scenes,
the ardors of the holidays.
maps, campaigns and war leadout the hard way. Yet, it seems to be per- pendents, or $2,500 if you are cational, and entertaining.
married or have a minor child.
ers.
WHO'S YOUR MAN?
The
file
is
divided
into
three
fectly all right to stop somewhere in one of
Q. I was discharged after World sections: the collection of paintThe regular file includes picTwo members of the Senior Council are the parking areas and block the entrance and
War II without a service-connect- ings, the war file, and the regular tures on all subjects. The Library
graduating (they hope) this month. Rather exit of a half-dozen or so other cars. It must ed disability. Recently, I suffile. The focal point of interest, has an especially good collection
than electing men to fill these two vacancies be O. K. These are the real parking offend- fcVsd a back injury in an accident however, is the collection of re- on the different states, historical
themselves this body has decided to choose ers, but they seem to be the very guys that which requires out-patient treat- productions of paintings mounted places, names, and of the United
ment. Will VA furnish such treaton black mats and filed under the States Presidents.
the men by a popular election of the student don't get parking tickets. See what I mean? ment?
The picture file is located near
names of the artists. To mention
body. It is felt that in this manner more It's who you know! At least that's the inA. Since you do not have a ser- a few down through the centuries the card catalog and is ready and
vice-connected
disability,
VA
cani
popular representatives can be obtained. So, ■■»■'.".
they start with Giotto, Titian, waiting to be used in connection
dication.
not give you out-patient treatment Goya, El Greco, Romney, Ameri- with your work. Ask at the main
here's your chance again fellows. (Gee, we're
under the law. Such treatment is can Primitives, Whistler, Renoir desk if you are unable to find the
getting all sorts of chances. We're even go- WE BEEN ROBBED
available only to veterans who and Picasso. Many exhibits of material you want.
Another "Slipstick" is out and a darn good have service-connected disabiliing to get to take exams!) Actual plans for
ties.
this election have not been announced, but one it is too, but what happened, boys? The
Q. After my discharge from
&
when they are don't forget to voice your best joke column on the campus was. miss- World War II, I surrendered my
$10,000 National Service Life In- Don't Get Me Wrong, But.
opinion at the polls—then you will deserve ing.
surance converted policy for the
to voice your opinion later.
AT IT AGAIN . ..
cash value. I have re-enlisted,
and want insurance again. Am I
Perhaps
I
have
been
wrong
all
along.
MayI'M SLIPPING! A COMPLIMENT!!
eligible? ,
be
Clemson
doesn't
need
a
Job
Placement
Seems to me the Senior Council deserves
A. Yes. Application for new
a few accolades or something. Just before Bureau. Could be. Anyway, I understand NSLI may be made while you are
the Christmas holidays began they put out that early in December a letter was received in active service.
Q.'I am an honorably discharged
two questionnaires to the student body. The in one of the offices on the campus from a World
War I veteran. Will the
prominent
national
manufacturing
concern
x
By BILL CHAMNESS
actual application made of the information
Veterans Administration give me
received from these questionnaires will defi- requesting information on some graduating legal advice on my domestic
During the past decade, practically every man, woman
nitely not be world-shaking. At the very students that might be interested in wnat troubles with my wife?
A. VA is not authorized to give
least though, we can hope that the report appeared to be an excellent job. Last week legal advice regarding personal and child in these United States has been interviewed and
the Senior Council gives will make of the (January mind you), another letter was re- problems. If you are need of asked the personal question, ". . . what do you think about
people concerned slow down and think a bit. ceived from this same company. This said, such advice, you should see an attorney or contact your local bar sex education?" Answers have varied from the shocked siThat could be something. So, if you haven't in effect, that to date they had received no association.
lence of the prude to the vigorous endorsement of many
filled these two papers out; let's do so imme- information, etc., etc.
Q. If my brother, a World War
Now this office^ is one of the busiest on the II veteran, is admitted to a VA thinking people.
diately. Let's give the Senior Council all
will his relatives be alI am one of the very few who have escaped the confithe cooperation possible, and then see where campus and I readily admit that they do not hospital
lowed to visit him while he is
we can do our criticizing. There'll be plenty have the proper time to devote to letters such in the hospital?
dential query of the Kinsey, Look, Life, Pic, et al reporters,
of room to do so, don't worry. If you doubt as these. In all probability this letter was A. Yes. All VA hospitals have. but if I 'were ever asked my not too humble opinion on the
that keep your eye'on this* column. I'll do forwarded on to other offices. That is the special hours set aside each day subject of sex education for the masses I would hasten to give
point! This office does not have the time to for visitors, the same as civilian
my best.
hospitals.
give proper attention to such requests. MayQ. I am taking a course in au- it my approval.
GOT ANY COMPLAINTS?
Education of this nature for our succee'ding generations
be I've been wrong all along.* I don't know. tomobhile mechanics under the GI
A recent addition to the bulletin board in
Bill,
but
I
am.
afraid
I
am
not
I realize that when I write diatribes such
is a foregone conclusion, but unfortunately, our present crop
the Main Building is a Suggestion Box, as the above that innocent and well-meaning cut out to be a mechanic. What
must I do to change to a different of "future leaders of the community" has been caught in the
placed there by the Senior Council. On the people are hurt, offended, and wrongfully field?
rush of publicity concerning sex, without having the proper
note above the box they ask for suggestions • maligned. Such must be it seems. A few
A. After November 1, 1949, you
on two specific items. Here's your chance, must suffer if many can ever hope to profit. will have to undergo advisement education to face the inevitable frustrations of married life.
At least one person on the campus has recognized this
boys! I'm sure that sensible suggestions on I try to take the attitude that thosefaat are and guidance from VA before you
will be allowed to change to a problem and has taken steps to help in its elimination. Jim
other subjects will be accepted also.
of ten v apparently unjustly accused are big different field of training. Your Spangenburg, on invitation, has met with two groups of barenough
to take it in their stride. If they nearest VA office can make nec- racks students during the past week to discuss frankly the
WHO DO YOU KNOW?
essary arrangements for adviseIn case some of you inherited a bit of are, more power to them. If they are not, ment and guidance.
pertinent and very present problems facing the young man
blood from ancient Thomas and don't believe maybe they should start learning all their Q. I read somewhere that World of today.
War II veterans will get their
the old saw about "It ain't what you know trade!
As jnost of us know, Jim concerns himself with the spirNSLI dividend checks before
Christmas. Can you tell me when itual betterment of Clemson students, and is educated along
I will get my NSLI dividend Christian lines. The first question in my mind was, are
check?
his talks from the standpoint 'of the clergy or do they j
A. There is no possibility that
By LeRoy Doar
any NSLI dividend checks will be stick to temporal levels? I am told that in the outset JinV
mailed before January
1950. informs "his audience that he is a Christian and naturally
The swing wag right behind,
robbing this train."
Now that we have sobered up
About the middle of January, the looks at this problem with his religious training in mind, but;
Showme
Kentucky
Kernel
a little from our many parties
checks will be going out at the
over the holidays, we can get
he definitely leaves his pulpit at home and gets on a planej
rate of 200,000 a day.
A true muiic lover is a man
back to the business of making
Jake: "Why are more babies
Q.
I
have
a
guaranteed
loan
on
that is easily comprehensible by all present. It is not neces-j
people laugh at the things we who, when he hears a girl sing- born in the South than in the my home and I have suddenly
sary
to couch questions ani observations in the untainted)
write; not at the things we do as ing in'the shower, puts his ear to
come into some money. May I
North?"
was the case so often in the last the keyhole.
vernacular
of the Sunday School teacher in these seminars,}
Ed: "Because in the North the pay off the balance of my loan at
Peel
two weeks.
according to those present,
girls say YOU can and in the once?
But enough of this tete a tete;
A. Y*s, you may pay off the
South they say YOU'ALL can."
It is amazing and somewhat frightening to learn just
He: "Are you fond of nuts?"
let's see if we can remember some
Alligator loan before it becomes due and
She:
"Is
this
a
proposal?"
of the jokes that we heard.
without any unearned interest or how little the students of Clemson know about sex. The
Peel
questions put to Spangenburg were for the most part quit|
other penalty.
A
pinch
of
salt
is
greatly
imThere was the one about the
Q. I am drawing retirement pay basic, and showed clearly that more instruction is needeJ
proved by dropping it into a botA
.thought—Familiarity
breeds
girl who ran away from the feland now plan to begin school in
tle of beer.
low when he told her he was go- attempt.
Rah! Gator February under the GI Bill. May and would be welcomed.
ing to take her in the wheat field
There is a course offered at Clemson on marriage supd
I also receive subsistence while
The best camouflage for knockand reap her.
Thunder roared and lightning attending school?
family life, but it is limited to seniors, and interested students
knees is a low neckline.
A. Yes.
flashed; the women trembled in
He: "Can I take you for a
Q. As a World War II veteran sometimes find it impossible en enroll because of conflicts.
the
cabins
while
the
ship's
crew
A robber was holding up a
ride?"
Jim does not profess to know all there is about se&, but
with
a bad conduct discharge, am
forward.
She: "No thanks, I'm walk- Pullman car. "Out with the rushed
"Up with the anchor!" shouted I entitled to any benefits under he has made extensive studies into the subject, and isAlways
dough
or
I"ll
kill
the
men
and
ing back from one now."
the GI Bill
the Captain.
Orange Peril molest the women!"
A. You should contact your glad to hold council with any group at any convenient time.
Then over and above the sound
An elderly man gallantly renearest
Veterans Administration. ■To my way of thi|king this is a most generous offer/ and one
plied, "You shall not touch the of the tempest could be heard
Mary had a little swing,
office for a decision as to whether that should be taken advantage of by every perso.*i on th*
the
fierce
cries
of
the
sailors
ladies."
It wasn't hard to find,
you were discharged under con"Shut up you," yelled an old working on the wenches.
>
For every where that Mary
Ibid ditions other than dishonorable. campus.
maid
from
an
upper
berth,
"¥«'■
)
<K
went
t

A Little More than Nothing About
A Little Less Than Nothing

Barracks Talks On Sex
Help Broaden Education

rfoft 'plow Otfot @dU$e 'Roy*

tepr-Kited from Jonuory I960 issue of Sjquiro

CoarrifM 1*iO »y houiri, In*.

'Did you ring, Sir?'

Know Your Library
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Maryland U. Has Largest AF ROTC Unit

"Grass Silage and Dairying"

1800 Air Force ROTC Students Are

Book Published By Rutgers Press

Attending University Near Capital

Agriculture Staff
Attends Meeting

The largest all-AF ROTC unit in existence is at the
The American Association for
University of Maryland, the State land-grant institution lothe
Advancement of Science held
cated eight miles from the heart of the nation's capital. The
its annual meeting in New York
corps, more than 1,800 strong, is organized as an air division,
City, December 26-31.
having two wings and the customary number of groups and j
Attending from Clemson were:
squadrons. It is administered by a staff of 24 officers and Dr. A. N. J. Heyn, Dr. H. P.
airmen of the USAF under the direction of Col. John C. | Cooper, Dean of the School of
Pitchford, professor of air science and tactics, and recently Agriculture and Director of the
Experimental Station, and Dr. R.
the air attache to Bulgaria.
W. Rutledge, Associate Professor
of Botany.
Maryland U le'ads all institu-*
tions in the number of ROTC
Also attending were: Dr. W. F.
specialized courses offered. Eire
Chamberlain, Associate Entotraining is presented in AF Commologist with the Experimental
munications, General AdministraStation, and Dr. Robert Aycock,
tion, Aircraft Maintenance EngiAssociate Plant Pathologist at iarMi
neering, Transportation, Air Inthe Edisto Experimental Station.
stallations, and Compt£ollership.
The. meeting of the 102-yearTraining aids ordinarily distribold organization was attended by
uted for use in these courses are
nearly 10,000 people. This meetsupplemented by others planned
ing, which was the 116th of its
and constructed at the school.
kind, had speakers who discussed
Cadet classrooms on the lower
everything from evolution to
floor of the University's new
parasitology.
armory—a building assigned exReverend Charles Wellbtern of
Reports were given / by the
clusively to the PAS&T's control
speakers of the different divisions Southwestern Baptist Theological
—are well equipped with devices
on many sciences, such as: Phy- Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas,
to insure realistic training. In
chology, Physiology, Botany, Phy- will speak on the Baptist Hour
one room, t>e AF staff has built
sics, Zoology, Virology, and Eco- for the first three months of
a model engineering office comlogy. These reports all had this 1950. Mr. Wellborn is widely
plete with shelves loaded with
past ye"ar's big discoveries of the known on ,many college campuses
tech orders, file cabinets for perscientific world in them. Over as an/ evangelist and speaker. On
Photo
by
Mills
Steele
tinent forms and regulations, and
provisions ,for displaying charts, Max Steele, 27 year old author, 2,000 papers and pamphlets were two separate occasions he has won
diagrams, and posters for instruct who won the $10,000 Harper Prize presented before the attendants. national awards for oratory and
Novel award with his first novel,
Each year the A. A. A. S. gives
tional purposes. The model of-" DEBBY,
to be published by Harper a prize of $1,000 for the out- debating.
fice is a working "prop" con-., & Brothers in March.
During the war Mr. Wellborn
standing contribution to science. was in the Armed Forces where
structed behind the instructor's
This
year's
prize
went
to
A.
C.
platform; it being both a tool of
he served with the U. S. Ski■ Braun of the Rockefeller Insti- Troops in Europe. He received
teaching for the leader and a
tute, for " his work on plant tu- several decorations for bravery in
source of engineering and mainmor research.
tenance data for the students.
action.
In another classroom designated
The theme of Mr. Wellborn's
for surface transportation study,
thirteen messages on the Baptist
Local
Woman's
Club
an impressive sand-table type
Hour will be "Time For Decistraining aid is being built. It
His topic for January 1
Holds Meeting Jan. 4 ion."
will be used to illustrate various
was "The Land of Beginning
problems of transportation and
Again."
The Clemson Woman's Club
their solutions.
The Baptist Hour may be heard
held.
a
meeting
in
the
YMCA
Mock-ups and cut-away aireach Sunday over radio station
clubropm on Jan. 4.
craft mechanisms, a Link trainW. M. R. C, Greenville, at 3:30.
Max Steele, 27 year old author.
Guest speaker fo^the occasion
er, and an A-2 bombing trainer,
was
Mr.
Harold
Tate,
who
replus an extensive film library, | of Greenville and Chanel Hill,
complete the comprehensive ; North Carolina, is the winner of cently returned from China and lowing the meeting. Mrs. Dan
training equipment layout-ex-; t
$1Q Q0 HarDer prize Novel ! Japan where he was in cnarge of Thomson and Mrs. David DonoI silk exporting. Mr. Tate spoke van were co-chairmen for the
cept for the B-26. This Class-26
.
" ■_
demontration aircraft is a special! Contest, for his first novel, Der- on "The Japanese As I Saw social activities. A majority of
campus attraction to students, by," to be published by Harper Them."
the members attended the meetfaculty, and visitors alike. An- & Brothers on March 15, 1950.
A social period was held fol- ing.
chored on a hardstand about 75: Mr. Steele is the brother-inyards from the armory, and in I law of Professor D. I. Purser III,
full view of busy US Route 1 ; professor of English at Clemson.
which borders the university j He is also the brother of Mills
property, the bomber provides a Steele, photogranher of Greenville.
definite and practical atmosphere j The judges of the contest were
of military aviation to the sur- \ Kathrine Anne Porter, Glenway
roundings. Its addition to the Wescott who in 1927 was the winscene has created much comment ner of the Harper Prize Novel
and wide interest in the school's Contest with his book. "The
ROTC program.
, Grandmothers," and Joseoh Henry
Colonel Pitchford was assigned Jackson, literary editor of the San
to head the Corps at Maryland in j Francisco Chronicle. Mr. Steele's
August 1949, shortly after the; novel was the unanimous choice
Board of Regents and the Presi- of the judges for the prize,
dent of the University, Dr. Harry
Mr. Steele, who was born in
C. Byrd, took action to convert Greenville in 1922, was one of the
the ROTC from an Army and Air ( writers awarded a literary fellowForce combination to Air Force ship in 1947 by the Eugene F.
exclusively. President Byrd is Saxton Memorial Trust!
Although this is Mr. Steele's
very interested in the programs
of the USAF and gives whole- first novel, he has had short
BALANCE BETWEEN STEADY
Harper's
hearted support to his AF ROTC stories published
IMAGE AND 8/ilLUANCe, ADJUST
Magazine, Atlantic Monthly and
staff.
TONE SETTING BEFORE
About 70 advanced course stu- Cosmopolitan. He studied playTHROMNG UP/MACE.
dents at Maryland are finishing writing at the University of 3NTorth
out their contracts under the old Carolina. During the war he was HOW TO ENJOY TELEVISION—This new recreation needs not
Army-AF set-up, and may be- sent by the AAF as a Metorology create any new visual problems if televiewers follow simple rules.
come eligible for Army ORC com- Cadet to Vanderbilt University.
missions in 1950; otherwise, the Upon his release from the Army
entire cadet body is Air Force.
in 1946 he returned to take his
Prior to his 2-year Bulgarian degree at the University of North
lour, Colonel Pitchford was on Carolina
the War Department Special Staff
Many Leisure Activities Raise
Dn legislative liaison work. After
away from the set. Six to twelve
Special Needs for Visual
feet from a typical home set is
Academy graduation in 1938 and
Care
a year and a half in the Field
considered the best distance for
Although vision specialists agree viewing.
Artillery, he transferred to the
that television is not likely to cre7. In case of discomfort, have
Air Corps and was assigned to -the
ate serious new visual problems, your vision examined by a vision
8th Fighter Group at Langley
the American Optometric Associa- specialist and follow his advice.
Field. He flew 37 combat missions with the 5th AF in the PaTau Beta Pi, honorary engineer- tion has just issued seven "do's Many who wear bifocals may find
cific theater.
ing fraternity held a meeting on and don't's" for television watch- neither segment suited to televiIn addition to being PAS&T, Thursday, January 5. An elec- ers designed to prevent eye dis- sion. Special lenses prescribed for
the proper distance may help
Colonel Pitchford has been desig- tion of officers' was held, and comfort. They are:
nated by President Byrd as Dean I George M. Devlin was elected
1. For clearest possible recep- them.
Movies, like television, are not
of the College of Military Science corresponding secretary. Cephus tion, be sure your set is properly
and Tactics, a move which p^ces Werts Long was named to fill the installed, with particular atten- necessarily hard on the eyes.
Movie-going may even be good
him on the same administrative office of treasurer. These va- tion to the antenna.
and operating level as the heads cancies were created by the grad2. In tuning, adjust tone setting training for vision, the Association
of the institution's other seven uation of two officers at the end before turning the r'-cture up to reveals. But both television and
colleges.
of the current semester.
desired brilliance. Strike a com- movies often show up unsuspected
• Col. H. C. Griswold, USA* (Ret),
Sam Pettit, president of the fortable balance between' steadi- deficiencies by. way of headaches
former PMS&T at Maryland, and organization, spoke, on the pos- ness of image and brilliance. Too and watery eyes. Further advice
now civilian advisor in the mili- sibilities of presenting an engi- much light or a wavering image to movie-goers:
1. Sit far enough from the
tary office, was for many years j neering "fair", during the second will cause visual discornfort.
screen so you aren't conscious of
the coach and mentor of a series i semester. Full coooeration of the
3. Avoid both intense darkness
of victorious Maryland ROTC : members was premised in the un- and bright light in the room. If any visual discomfort.
2. Motion pictures require good
rifle teams. Under his guidance dertaking of the project.
the room is totally dark, there distance. seeing. Wear the glasses
and expert leadership the varsity '
,
will be too much contrast between you use for that purpose, not those
team of 1937, 1938, and 1942 won
.
.
the bright screen 'and the sur- for near-point seeing.
the National Intercollogiate ROTC | MYF Sub-OsStrSSt'
roundings. Too bright light will
In reading, bridge-playing, and
Rifle Match, and in 1947 set a new
distract your eyes from the screen. other close-to-the-eyes recreation,
record in this course. Rifle
Mild, indirect light is preferable. a good general rule is to get
marksmanship is a major sport
4. Sunglasses adapt vision to enough light for your own seeactivity at this institution, and its
unnatural conditions. Don't wear level—comfortable for you, withteams have been consistent winout reflected glare from white
ners in many competitions. About
The Oconee Sub-District'of the them for television.
5. Don't concentrate on the surfaces. Don't be afraid to de125 cadets regularly participate in Methodist Youth Fellowship is
this activity.
holding a banauet in the social screen for excessively long periods mand what your eyes ask for in
terms of illumination. And don't
Maj. Gen. Willis H. Hale, new hall of the Clemson Methodist of time.
6. Don't sit too closer or too far abuse your vision, even in fun.
CG of the 9th AF, was expected, Church tonight'at 7:00 p. m. Apwhen this edition was being pre- proximately eighty peonle from
pared, to be guest of honor and CVrhson, Central, Pendleton, Ca
reviewing officer at a parade of. teechee, Seneca and Walhalla are
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING AT REASONABLE PRICES
the Maryland ROTC air division exoected to attend.
scheduled for 10 November. High- , The J. H. A. of the CalhounORTWEIN TAILORING CO.
lights of the occasion/ in which Clemson High School, directed by
of Rome, Ga.
the cadet corps band was to per- Mrs. F. L. McNatt, will serve
Your Measurements Taken at Frequent Intervals
form, was the presentation of the supper.
EXCELSIOR MILL STORE
CLEMSON, S. C.
Intercollegiate Rifle Team Trophy ; The program includes group
to the University of General Hale, i singing and magic feats performed
"The corps at Maryland, be- by Dr. Albert Meiburg. Professor
cause of its proximity to Wash- , J. K. Williams is scheduled to
ington and its status as the biggest make the principal speech of the
all-Air Force unit, is somewhat of ' evening.
a showpiece organization," says !
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUNG MEN
Colonel Pitchford. "It is in a po- |
Bition to form a good impression ; tance of my very capable staff
AND STUDENTS
among the Nation's leaders as to ; and the continued interest and
108 N. Main Street
Greenville, S. C.
the value and effectiveness of AF j cooperation of our cadets, we will
ROTC training. With the assis- ! produce that good impression."

New Speaker To Be
On Baptist Hour

V».
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OPTOMETRISTS OFFER 7 RULES
TO VIEW TELEVISION SAFELY

Officer ElerMon

Banquet Given

STONE BROTHERS

ROTC Enrollment Info
Given To Vets, Cadets
Colonel Cookson wishes to give
veterans as well as cadets some
information concerning enrollment in ROTC. Veteran students
should give serious consideration
to enrollment in the ROTC so
that they may become reserve
officers or regular officers.
Eligibility for Enrollment: Veterans must be under 27 years of
age, an academic junior, ajjd
physically qualified. Those students not classified as an acedemic junior but having only two
more years remaining in 'college
prior to graduation will be accepted for enrollment.
Selection of Course: For enrollment in a particular branch
of the Army or Air Force, a student must be majoring in one of
the major courses shown below:
Armored Cavalry — Any major
course.
Corps of Engineers—Any Engineer course, Architecture, or
any major course leading to a
scientific degree.
Infantry—Any major course.
Ordnance Department — Any
Engineering course, or any major
course leading to a scientific de-

Kirk wood Speaks
To Sigma Pi Sigma
Mr. C. E. Kirkwood, associate
professor of mathematics, presented a paper at a meeting of Sigma
Pi Sigma, physics honor society,
on December 16, 1949 in the
Physics Building. Mr. Kirkwood
is a new member of the society.
The paper was entitled "An Instantaneous Tube Characteristic
Plotter." In the paper, Mr. Kirkwood discussed the difficulties involved in the plotter, tube characteristics by the present method,
and the problems involved in the
construction of a device that
would plot the characteristics for
eleven different values of grid
voltage. Mr. Kirkwood concluded his paper with a demonstration
of a simplified form of the device.
In this demonstration he showed
oscillograms of plate characteristics of triode, tetrode and pentode tubes which had been made
on a previous device.
The material for the. paper was
taken from work that Mr. Kirkwood had done previously during
the summer of 1948 in connection
with Army research.
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gree.
Quartermaster Corps—Any major course.
Signal Corps—Any Engineering
course, Industrial Physics, Industrial Education, or any major
course leading to a scientific degree.
Aircraft
Maintenance
(Air
Force, any Engineering course.
Credit for previous military
training or service: For previous
honorable active service in the
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps or Coast Guard, ROTC
credit will be given as shown below:
Twelve months or more—Credit for the basic course (freshman
and sophomore year).
Six months or more—Credit for
first year basic (freshman).
Less than six months—No credit.
Payments to cadets in advanced
course:
Uniform allowance for
• two years
$ 90.00
Subsistence allowance
(90c per day)
513.00
Not to exceed 570 days total
For 6 weeks summer camp 112.50
(Plus 5c per mile to camp
and return
.$7J5.50
Uniform allowance for the two
years basic is at the rate of $25.00
per year.
Enrollment procedure: A meeting will be held in the College
Chapel at 5:00 p. m. Tuesday, 17
January, to inform students about
each ROTC course. Application
blanks will be distributed at that
time. The completed application must be submitted to the office of the P. M. S. & T. by noon
Thursday, 19 January. Veterans
are encouraged to attend this
meeting. Students unable to attend this meeting may obtain application blanks at ■ the Commandant's office.
ROTC Cadets—The following
cadets are required to attend thifc
meeting:
Those cadets who will complete
first year basic at the end of this
semester and those cadets who
are eligible to enter the Advanced
Course the second semester.
Students will be informed by
memorandum from the P. M. S.
& T. as to their selection for a
particular ROTC course prior to
registration -..for the second semester.

—
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Dr. King Co-Author Of Dairying
Dr. Willis A. King, professor i
of dairying at Clemson College is
the co-author of a new book entitled "Grass Silage and Dairying"
recently published by the Rutgers University Press.
The book is an outgrowth of a
five year research project carried,
out in cooperation with the Frasch
Foundation at the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Dr. King completed the project
while a staff member at the New
Jersey station, in cooperation
With Professors Walter C. Russell
and Carl B. Bender. The manuscript was prepared by Ray W.
Ingham.
Dr. King is a native of Abbeville and a Clemson graduate,
having received a B. S. degree in
dairy husbandry in 1936. He-received his Ph. D. at the University
of Wisconsin in 1940, and at present is in charge of dairy research
work for the South Carolina Experiment . Station at Clemson.
The new book presents the
whole picture of the place of grass
silage, and of grassland farming
in general, in modern dairy farming in the humid areasj of the
United States.

Billiard Champ
Will Give Show
Students of Clemson can "get a
free lesson in billiards from the
world's fancy shot champion on
Jan. 18. Charles C. "Show Me a
Shot I Can't Make" Peterson, will
be at the Clemson* YMCA pool
room next Tuesday to show
Clemson students some of the
amazing tricks that have made
him one of the world's most outstanding billiard players.
One of the most difficult of all
Peterson's shots which' he will
perform, is the "dollar shot." He
stands a silver dollar on end between two pieces of billiard chalk,
which are about one quarter of
an inch apart. Peterson tiien
strokes the dollar to the far
cushion, from whence it rolls
back right through the two pieces
of chalk.
Peterson's fancy shots number
about 550, but they are only incidental to the main purpose

Clemson's annual Religious Emphasis Week will begin February
13 and will last four days.
Different committees in charge
of preparing for the program
have met twice in the past two
months to formulate necessary
plans.
Names of speakers and detail
information on the program will
be printed in the next two issues
of the Tiger. ■
which is to teach beginners that
billiards is an easy game to learn
and to play.
Clemson is one stop on his nation-wide tour , of college campuses which is sponsored by the
Billiard Congress of America and
the Association of College Unions.

Font's Camera Shop
"Between the Banks"
ANDERSON, S. C.

GRAY FLANNELS

$10.95

WHITE ARROW SHIRTS, French Cuffs
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DIGEST
s

Emphasis Week Is
February 13

at HOKE SLOAN'S

THE DU PONT
FOR

Date For Religious

more and better food on the American table. At the same time, in many
other fields, Du Pont is helping to
raise the American standard of living
with continuous research aimed at
developing new products and improving present ones.
*REG. U. 8. PAT. OFF. !

"MARLATE" 50 kills flies and many other
insects attacking livestock, vegetables, fruitt
and forage crops.

iMCE AND ENGINEERING

BAD MEDICINE for flies
Research that produced an insecticide safe to spray
on cows may save millions for American agriculture
Armed with only a fly-swatter, the
farmer would get nowhere in ridding
his dairy barn of disease-carrying insect pests. But he has to be careful
in using insecticides around cows. A
toxic spray may be absorbed through
the animal's skin and show up in
meat, milk and butter.
Next fly-season farmers and
ranchers will be able to buy a flykiller that is both powerful and safe.
In Du Pont Marlate* 50% tecbnir
cal methoxychlor insecticide they will
get this combination of properties
that no single insecticide has ever
offered before.
Methoxychlor is a recent Du Pont
development. Du Pont scientists
worked for eight years in the laboratory and in the field to develop its
applications in agriculture.
A safer insecticide
"Marlate" 50 is a residual insecticide and remains ^n effective killer
of flies, mosquitoes, fleas and lice for
several weeks after application. When
used as directed, this insecticide is
exceptionally safe to human beings,
livestock, pets and crops. This has
led federal experts to recommend it
not only for spraying in barns, milk
houses and milk plants, but also on
the animals themselves.
Besides its use on livestock, methoxychlor kills many insects that attack vegetables, fruits and forage
crops. It is offered to flower growers
as an ingredient in Du Pont Floral
Dust. It is used in moth-proofing
compounds so that dry cleaners can
easily moth-proof woolens while
cleaning them. Many stores carry
aerosol bombs containing methoxychlor for household use. It can be
used with safety in flour mills, freezing and canning plants, grain stor-

THE BITES of flies, lice, and ticks can cut down milk production as much as 20percent. On*
spraying of "Marlate" db will control these pests for several weeks.

age elevators, cereal manufacturing
plants—wherever food is processed.
This development of research can
bring immediate cash savings of millions of dollars to American agriculture, industry and homes.
The long tight
Exciting as the future of "Marlate"
50 appears, this does not mean that
the use of other insecticides will not
continue. Each has its special characteristics, and each has special uses
for which it is outstanding. There
are at least 10,000 kinds of insect
pests, of more or less importance, in
North America, and there can be no
let-up in the scientific fight being
waged against them.
Du Pont alone now makes over
fifty different insecticides.The knowledge gained in making each one speeds
the development of the next. By
backing ideas with funds and faculties, Du Pont helps the farmer put

SEND FOR "Chemistry and
the Farmer,"an interesting, informative booklet on the development of pest control, etc. 34
pages. For your free copy,
write to the Du Pont Company, 2503 Nemours Building,
Wilmington, Del.

*EG. U.S. PAT.OFF-

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

CreatDramatic Entertainment—Tune in "Cavalcade
of America" Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

.. $3.65
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Clemson's Cagers Bow To Demon Deacons 66-58
Tigers Are Handed Second Conference
Setback; John Snee Scores 20 Points
A determined Wake Forest basketball team grabbed an
early lead and held on to it all the way to defeat Clemson's
Tigers here Tuesday night, 66-58. The Deacons took advantage of inaccurate shooting by the Tigs to hand them their
second straight Conference defeat before a capacity crowd. ■
WITH J. CLANTON
CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT STILL IN SIGHT
Just because the Tigers dropped their last two Conference games doesn't mean that they can't make the annual
tournament.
The 56-55 thriller dropped to the Furman Hurricane
was not indicative of the brand of ball the Bengals are
capable of playing. Of course, I'm not taking anything
from the Hurricane, although they played just a bit over
their beads. The McFaddenmen Were sluggish in the
first half and couldn't get their eye on the basket, and it
wasn't until midway the third period that they were able
to "get on" to the Textile Hall "match box" court.
The Tigers faced one of the top teams in the Conference
Tuesday night and were decisively beaten, 66-58. The Deacons ^had a smooth working outfit and reaily looked good
here.
It is almost an accepted fact that N. C. State will take
the Conference crown, even though they were upset by
an inspired Duke club last week. But there will be
seven more teams in the tournament in March, and with
a Jittle luck, the Bengals will be one of them.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE OFFICIALS
I don't know how competent Southern Conference officials are In other sections, but they are "hurting" in this
one. Occasionally there are some pretty good games called
around these parts, but on the whole, they stink. The officials calling the Clemson-Wake Forest game were pretty
good, but the same can't be said for the Furman-Clemson
game in Greenville Saturday night. I don't believe that this
is intentional, it's just that the "whistle-boys" in this section
aren't the best.
/
MATTHEWS NOMINATED FOR TEAGUE AWARD
Ray Matthews was the only man from a South Carolina school nominated for the Teague award, an award
given each year supposedly to the most outstanding athlete in the Carolinas. Matthews is one of the best backs
to put on cleats at this institution; a top-notch baseball
player and a better than average basketball man. He
could also be an excellent track man if he could get in
all these sports.
'But will he be chosen? Not hardly. You see, he doesn't
go t$ a North Carolina school!

Bengal Frosh Bounce Biitmore Forest
83 To 54; McColloughr Robinson Are Stars
The Tiger Cubs ran up their*
third victory Tuesday night in a while however, the sharpshootthe Clemson fieldhouse as they ers began to click and at the half
beat Biitmore College 83-54. The the Cubs led 37-19. The second
Little Tigs showed that height half showed three teams of Clemand experienced playing are the son frosh as each managed to do
things to haye as they ran up the its part as the Cubs ran the total
score against a faster but smaller up to 83 points. The fast-breakteam. The high scorer 'for the ing offense and snappy ballcollegians was Warren, a first handling managed to snow under
string forward, who tied for top the opponents.
scorer with John McCullough with
The line ups: '
16 points.
Clemson (83), McCullough 16,
The game started off very slow- Robinson 12, McGraw 7, Murray
ly and the Cubs led by the score 10, DeL'oach 4, Hicks 2, Dozier 7,
of 1-0 for several minutes. After Asnip 3, Gaskins 5, Moorer 6,
Blume 2, Wells 10, Cole, Stokes.
Bitfmore College (54)—Warren
16, Miller 9, Orp 3, Bryant 1,
Gradman 10, Joiner 3, Johnson 8,
Marlow 4, Israel, Coldgrass.

Clemson started off with a fast* —
type of ball but couldn't seem to behind with 17 units each. Charlie
find the basket. Time after time Kersh, Wake Forest forward was
the white clad Bengals would next in line with 16 points.
take the oval from the boards or
The next opposition for the
from the Baptists atid streak
Tigers
will be Davidson's Wilddowncourt only to miss seemingly
easy shots. As a result, the North cats, who will come to Tigertown
Carolinians reared to a nine point Saturday night. Clemson will
be trying to better their conferlead in the first few minutes.
After the first few minutes, the ence mark of .500.
McFaddenmen seemed to get
their eyes on the net and gave the
Deacons some rough competition
before the half ended. With John
Snee and Doug Haugk leading the
way, the Tigers kept pace with
the fast-breaking Baptists and
trailed by only six points when
the first half ended. The score
read 30-24 at the intermission.
Two reasons for the advantage
Wake Forest held at the midway
mark was Jack Mueller, a guard
from Indiana, and Alten McCotter, a big center from North Carolina. These two lads, Mueller
with his accurate floor work, and
McCotter with his devastating
hook shots constantly thwarted
all Tiger attempts to take the
lead.
When the teams took the floor
for the second canto, the Bengals
again had a difficult time .getting
started. Their' floorwork was
still above average, but they-were
being plagued by the ball which
just wouldn't go through the
hoops. Meanwhile, the Deacons
were putting on more steam by
the minute and succeeded in garnering a ten point lead with only
ten minutes left in the game.
After the Deacons lengthened
their lead to 4 points, the Bengals again were roaring back and
with Snee once more leading the
way, shortly cut the Baptist lead.
But time ran out, and the Wakes
were the victors, 66-58.
An outstanding feature of the
game, as far as Clemson is concerned was some superb defensive
work turned in by "Bummy"
Townsend and Jack Neel. TownRon Richardson, bigr Tiger pivotman, taps in two points in Suessend although in the tilt for only
day night's clash with the Wake Forest Deacons. The other
Clemson man in the photo is Jim Reynolds and number 24 for
short intervals, served notice that
the Deacs is McCotter. Wake Forest took home the bacon, 66-58.
he would be heard from during
the current cage season. Neel
played practically the entire game
and turned in one of his best
COMPLIMENTS
performances.
Tiger guard John Snee turned
in his usual brilliant type of ball
while tallying 20 points to walk
GREENVILLE, S. C.
away with the scoring honors for
the evening. The Deacons' McCLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
Cotter and Mu.ejler were close

SAM'S LUNCH

MORE AND MORE ABOUT FOOTBALL
Travis Tidwell didn't make AU-American, but he
made every sports writer who failed to vote for him
ashamed of the fact. Yes, Mr. Tidwell,.of Auburn (they
had a bad season—therefore, no recognition), really put
on quite a show as he led the Grey team to a 27-13 victory over the Northern Blues. In this one, Travlin'
Travis was responsible for all four of the South's TDs,
passing for three and returning a punt 74 yards for the
other. One week later it was the same story in the newly organized Senior Bowl at Jacksonville. Such highlytouted stars as Charlie Justice and Doak Walker had to
take a back seat while Travis ran the show.
From the way things turned out, North Carolina should
have been in the Gator Bowl and Maryland should have
been in Dallas. Maryland ran wild in a 20-7 win ovenMissouri, while the Tar Heels were being given a terrific 27-13
(Carolina's 13 coming in the final few minutes of the game)
drubbing at the hands of the Rice Owls. But, Mr. Snavely,
we here at Clemson could have told you what was going to
happen!
The Tiger grid schedule for '50 isn't the best. We
dropped Rice and Mississippi State and picked up Missouri. It's the same old story, the South Carolina game
messes up two week-ends that good, high caliber teams
could be scheduled.
Gene Moore, just back from Montgomery and Jacksonville where he participated in both the Blue-Grey and Senior
Bowl games, has nothing but praise for Travis Tidwell. Says
Gene, "Without Tidwell in the Blue-Grey tilt, we would have
been just another ball team and would probably have been
beaten." Moore believes that outside of Charlie Trippi, exGeorgia'Bulldog great and now with the Chicago Cardinals,
Tidwell is the best back he has ever seen.

NEW career opportunities for you
in the II. S. AIR FORCE as an

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR
In this era of long range
flights, the role of the
navigator has become increasingly important.
The U. S. Air Force
now offers new opportunities to young college
men between the ages of
20 and 261/2 who are single, and can
qualify for such training.
If you can meet the high physical and
educational standards (at least two years
of college), and are selected, yon can be
among the first to attend the new oneyear navigator training course at Ellington Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.
A new class begins each month!

And speaking of praise,. Steve Owen, coach of the *
New York Giants, said, "That Gene Moore can play end,
in the line, center, or do anything. He's about the best
on pass defense I've seen."
Incidentally, Mr. Owen offered Gene a contract with
the Giants, but he didn't accept.
. Oh, yes, one more thing ,.. Gene Moore didn't make ■
All-South Carolina!

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

You'll be *ix 4i>ii
Cadet! And, you'll receive the best available
training — including 184
hours in the new T-29
"Flying Classroom."
Then, graduation! You'll
win your wings as a
navigator . . . and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force. After a 30-day leave
■with pay, you'll be ready for challenging
assignments as navigator with one of the
famous commands in the U. S. Air
Force. Your office will be the "front
office" of mighty bombers or long-range
transports!
Be among the first to win your wings as
a U. S. Air Force navigator under the
new navigator training program—be a
key man on the Air Force team!

Air Force officer procurement teams are visiting many colleges and universities
to explain these career opportunities. Watch for their arrival—or get {nil
details at your nearest Ah Force Base, V. S. Army and V. S. Ah Force
Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, U. S. Aif Force,
Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

fjthef
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Cateet*
tflsO *»>«A-

GREENVILLE

South Carolina's Leading Store For
Men and Young Men
"Clemson Headquarters in GreenviHe"

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE
AVIATION CADETS!

Field House Quint
Opens With Lions
Friday night will find the
"Fieldhouse Dodgers," a basketball squad recently organized by
Dan Stroud and f'Nig" Griffith,
playing their first game in Pendleton against the Pendleton Lions
Club quint.
The "Dodgers" are composed
mostly of Tiger footballers who
live in the fieldhouse. Ray Matthews and Glenn Smith head the
list with able assistance coming
from Dick Hendley and Jim
McCauley. John Poulos, former
Tiger end and Co-capt., along
with Ken Culberson, one of Walter Cox's most able diamond men,
are also members of the starstudded squad.
The "Dodgers" are trying to
line up some contests and anyone
interested should cohtoct either
Dan Stroud^or "Nig" Griffith.

An unidentified Clemson Cub takes a rebound in Tuesday night's
tilt with Biitmore Forest College of Asheville, N. C. The Frosh
from Tigertown rolled over the speedy Tarheels 83-53 to continue
their winning ways.
%

J. E, SIRRINE COMPANY
Engineers
GREENVILLE

•

SOUTH CAROLINA

NIMMONS & FIELD COMPANY
A Complete General Merchandise Store
YOUR NORGE DEALER
Seneca, S. C.
Phone 630

■*&
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Tigers Dropped By Hurricane In 56 To 55 Thriller
Sportfacts
in
Focus
By DICK RAINES

DOES TfflS REPRESENT 98 PER CENT OF THE
WOFFORD STUDENTS AND ALUMNI????? '
I received the following letter just before the Christmas holidays, and thought perhaps you readers might be
interested in seeing it too. It is certainly handled with
more tact and intelligence than the letter that this writer
received' from Furman. I do think the following was
written quite sincerely and I hope that other Wofford
supporters have the same ideas as this "terrrier."
Spartanburg, S. C.
Dec. 20, 1949
Dear Mr. Raines,
I am sure I speak for 98 per cent of all Wofford College
and Wofford alumni in what I have to say.
In your article in the last edition of your paper you say
W9 believe our team this year better than your 194o team.
We do not believe that. We believe we are tops in
our class this year. We do not think we could have beaten Clemson this year. Our schedule was with schools
of our own class and not with schools such as Clemson
plays. As you know we played Newberry, Carsoiv
Newman, Catawba, High Point, Tennessee Tech, etc.
Our strongest opponent was P .C. whom we beat 14-7.
You beat them 69-7! That should tell the tale. We are
tops in our class and claim praise there. We could never
have beaten P. C. as you did. We were fortunate in beating them on two (2) blocked punts.
You are one of the few that has mentioned anything
about Wofford being better than Clemson. We are tops in
our class and do not claim to be a power as you have been—
especially the 1948 team, defeating teams like Boston College,
Wake Forest, N. C. State, Missouri (only team beating S. M.
U. in 1948). Our strongest opponent is P. C! Your weakest opponent.
We play in the Cigar Bowl drawing 11,000.
You play in the Gator Bowl drawing 40,000. (Correction—35,000).
We are tops in our class, so give us praise there. Would
appreciate you publishing this as lots of Wofford alumni
would appreciate it, after your last article.
"A TERRIER"
I saw Wofford's '50 grid schedule the other day and I
might add, that it was quite amusing, especially the Auburn
game. Granted Wofford is tops in her class, but I think
the Terriers are going just a little too far out of their class*
. when they clash with the Plainsman. Before dropping the
issue I'd like to say I was disappointed in Wofford's showing in the "Stogie Bowl", especially since I had doped them
to win.

Bengals Bow Oul In Overtime Contest

The last exciting part of the*
game was entirely different from
the slow, listless first portion
which almost put the fans to sleep.
Both teams were sluggish at the
offset of the game but Clemson
was more off than the Purples
and found themselves on the short
Defending State Champions,
end of a 21-10 count when the I Erskine's Flying Fleet and Presreferee blew his whistle at the
byterian's Blue Hose led the
halfway mark.
. !
Coach McFadden's boys would other South Carolina teams in all
not open up at first and scored j games played at the end of the
only two field goals in the firstj j^tf, week 0I the 1949I50 baskethalf. Six free shots accounted ! , „
_
„ ,, ,
,
. ..
...- ■.,. ^
j ball season. Both teams have a
for the remainder of the Clemson !
score. A close guarding Furman j won-2, lost-1 record. Clemson
five and the whistle-happy offi- j fell from third to fourth position
cials were the main cause for the in the state standing by virtue of
low scoring.
>
their upset by a rough, scrappy
But, when the boysvfrom Tigertown came back after the inter- FurAian team last Saturday night.
mission, it was a different story. While Clemson was being overThe dull game turned into a high come by Furman in one overtime
scoring affair that kept the huge period, P. C. was taking two excrowd thrilled and excited. With tra stanzas to defeat a stubborn
Jim Reynolds, Doug Haugk and Citadel quintet. Also last SaturJohn Snee hitting the basket from, day night the College of Charlesall angles, the Bengals soon tied ton took a comparatively easy victhe count at 26 all. Meanwhile, tory from Wofford 62-54.
Bill ~ Kerr was keeping hopes
Thus far in the early season,
a^ve for Furman with his ac- only four teams, Erskine (2-1),
curate tosses.
Presbyterian (2-1), Furman (3-2),
Once the McFaddenmen had and Clemson (3-3), have averages
knotted the score, they began to of 50% or better. However, a
put on the steam and vaulted to mix-up of the top teams in the
a nine point lead with only two standings is expected by the end
minutes left. But again Kerr of the present week of play.
and his Hurricane cohorts weren't
Standings of the nine South
to be denied, and the Greenville Carolina college basketball teams
boys tied the ball game, forcing at the .end of the sixth week of
it into a five minute overtime their 1949-50 season, including
period.
points for and against:
Clemson drew first blood in
W L PF PA
the extra minutes, but couldn't TEAM
hold the lead as the Purples took Erskine _ U_ __ 2 1 180 173
a lead shortly afterwards that Presbyterian . _. 2 1 195 174
, _ 3 2 267 295
they never relinquished. The Furman
__ 3 3 342 341
Tigers had the ball in the final Clemson ....
seconds but couldn't score and the So. Carolina * _ 2 4 330 340
_ 2 5 374 4,36
gun went off with the scoreboard Charleston
_ 1 4 254 295
Newberry'
reading 56-55.
Jim Reynolds and Doug Haugk; Wofford _ .-_ _ 1 7 455 499
led the Tiger attack with 16' and The Citadel _ .... 0 2 110 115
15 points respectively. Kerr was
high man for Furman with 21
units. Jack Neel, John Snee and
Ronnie Richardson contributed
numerous points for the Bengals
and played outstanding floor
games.

Flvinn Fleet And

Clemson piasters

75 To 53

Clemson's hardwood Tigers
jumped into an early lead against
the University of Richmond Spiders and held it all the way to win
going away, 75-53. It was the
second streiight SC victory for the
Tigs, who had dumped Maryland
the previous night.
It was seven minutes before the
Spiders could* drop in a single
field goal, and the Tigers jumped
into an early lead 16-3. The Bengals ran up a 31-23 lead at the
intermission and came back strong
in the second half to completely
outclass the Richmond quint.
John Snee, leading Tiger scorer, again was the top point getter
with a total of .16 markers. Jim
Reynolds and Doug Haugk turned
in their usual brilliant floor game
and tossed in 15 and 12 points
respectively.
Jimmy Brown and Elmo Stephens led the Richmond attack
with 14 and 13 points each.
Lineups:
Clemson (75)
Richmond (53)
Haugk 12
Brown 14
Townsend 10
Shaw 9
Reynolds 15
Stephenson 13
Culley 2
Sponsler 2
Richardson 15
Whitmore 3
By J. ROY COOPER
Snee 16
Rinaldi 4
Condos 4
With the Christmas holidays Spender 5
over and' students back for the
Ford 4
regular school work, Intramural
basketball teams are getting into lists through January 15, but no
action again. Since play has been names may be added after that
resumed, there have been some date.
A new sport is being added to
good games but the accuracy of
the Intramural program—badshot needs to be improved.
League play was resumed with minton. The use of the Episcopal
C-3 winning over C-l by a score Parishhotve has been secured for
of 41 to 18. D-4 defeated C-2 28 this sport and at is hoped that
to 18, A-l had smooth sailing to there will be a real interest dedefeat A-4, 40 to 20, B-l took the veloped among students and facSpartans 36 to 24, and Barracks 2 ulty. The Military Dept. has a
won over Company D-l 46 to 22. team and it is hoped that a large
All teams are reminded that number of faculty men will parthree forfeits disqualifies a team ticipate in this sport.. Those who
from further participation. The are interested are asked to stop
second thing to remember is that at ttie Y desk or telephone 6361
names may be added to teams to leave their name. Schedules
will be' made up from the list
that is tu'ned in.- This is a good
squads seen at Clemson in many sport and a large number of participates is anticipated.
years.
DATE OF MEETS
Jan. 14—University of Florida
—Here.
Feb. 4—Emory—There.
Feb. 11—University of S. C—
There;
Feb. 15—University of Georgia—There.
Feb. 18—University of Tenn.—
Here.
Feb. 21—-University of S. C—
OLD SPICE MUG
Here.
March 17—University of Tenn.
—There.
OLD SPICE LOTION
March 18—Vanderbilt—There.

Swimming Team
Meets Florida Sat.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR '50

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-OU
Because He Flunked The Finder Nail Te*»

Pictured above are the four centers that represented the South in the Annual Blue-Gray tussle at
Montgomery, Alabama. The game was played on the 31st of December and the South came out
on top 27-13. From left to right, Jimmy Kynes, University of Florida, Art Davies, University of
Miami, Gene Moore, Clemson, and Jim Brasher, University of Maryland.

Clemson Frosh Cagers Smother Furman
Freshmen Easily By 73 To 53 Margin
The Tiger Cubs coasted to another easy victory at Greenville's fell behind at the start by the
Textile Hall as they trounced the
Little Wind of Furman by the score of 8-2 due to the similarity
score of 73-33. The starting five of jersey colors of {he two teams
and some bad passes. When the
second team was sent' in, they
caught up with the Paladins and
built up a 39-19 lead at half-time.
After the intermission the original
quintet started again and began
to show their mettle.
The Clemson College rifle team
High scorer for the Tigers was
annexed their fourth straight McCullough who had 12 points.
victory by defeating the Belmont
He was closely followed by teamAbbey squad here this past Friday mates Joe Murray and Ames
night. The Tiger riflemen ran Wells who had 10 units apiece.
up a 1799x2000 score to 1634x2000 Bud Granger of the losers who
for the Belmont team.
hit for 13 points, was high scorer
J. F. Callaham, who led the for the night.
Tigers in their last meet against
The frosh, showed that they
Davidson, was tied with H. A. will be a team, to watch for the
Woodle for top scoring honors. remainder of the season by their
Each had 370 points. M. L. Pos- backbone control and shot-making
ton placed third for the Tigers ability.
with 359 points out of a possible
The line-ups:
400.
Clemson (73)—McCullough 12,
J. T. Hours was best man for Robinson 7, Asnip 1, Dozier 8,
the Belmont Abbey team, garner- Hicks 9, McGraw 7, Gaskins'5,
ing 357 prjints out of the possible Murray 10, DeLoach 2, Wells 10,
Moorer 2, Cole, Revel.
400.
Frank Gunby and E. E. Jones ' Furman (33)—Okular, Wattles
1, Hunter,' Peebles 2, Stroud,
placed fourth and fifth, with 354 Granger 13, Peddicord, Bishop 7,
and 346 points respectively.
Dunn 2, Cox Robertson 8, Llardy.

Tiger Riflemen
Wins Fourth S

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.

CHARLIE'S SPECIAL SAUCE
On Sale at Ballentine's Super Market

CHARLIE'S STEAK HOUSE
18 E. Coffee Street

Greenville, S. C.

Tennis Ladder
1. Claire Draper
2. Harold Littlejohn
3. Lewis Calvert
4. Joe Black
5. Grady Strom
6. Ben McLeod
7. D. C. LeGrand
8. C. D. Coleman
9. Jack Neel
10. Vernon Smith
11. Abe White

«/

i

ESQUIRE
Shops For Men
Now at One Address
218 N. MAIN ST.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
(Next to Paris Theatre)

-

To serve you with better
than ever service

QUALITY
and
STYLE
Made to Measure
Tailoring
SUITS, SLACKS, SHIRTS
OUR SPECIALTY

WIG1NGTON AUTO PARTS CO.
GAS FILTERS
FUEL PUMPS

AIR CLEANERS
SPARK PLUGS

Shaving
News

ESQUIRE

j SHOPS^MEN i
■ ■■">-.. sc.

> 2W S.MAIN ST. • 7W.WASH/HGTON ST.

Phone 382

Seneca, S. C.

T H O U G H T F UlUlfJ
LIVES

Hair
Tonics
CREAM OIL

$1.00

VITALIS

$1.20

LUCKY TIGER

OLD SPICE TALC

KREML

90c

FITCH'S

MENNENS SKIN BRACER

MAHDEEN

59c
MENNENS SHAV. CREAM
To« can almost feet the wornrih of HtumjMJ*

49c

Bess in OUT new greying card section.

SEAFORTH MUGS

$1.00

ThotiahffuJne*s...because every time owr easterners toteCr
their cards we know they have taken the time to

SEAFORTH LOTION

remember someone. VTsft ©or new greeting cord section onel

$1.20

choose from our complete fine of distinctive Hallmark Cards.

RAZOR BLADES
ALL MAKES

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS

Hardware

Sporting Goods

•

garnered thus far. S(nee has
amassed 89 markers or an average
of 2.7 points per game. Close behind Snee is Jim Reynolds, Bengal
forward, who has dropped 82
markers through the hoop. Dough
Haugk, 6'3" forward, has accounted for 74 points, George- Spender
has tossed 44 in the basket and
Don Richardson has swished the
nets for a total of 41 markers. The
(above men are at present the
j main point getters thus far. Be| low is the complete lineup of scor-.
ers for the entire squaJ.
Snee—89 points
Reynolds—82
Haugk—74
Spender—44
Richardson—41
Townsend—23
Holshouser—21
Neel—19
Culley—2

Intramural Cagers
Go Back Into Action

The Clemson College swimming
team, coached by Professor Carl
McHugh, open their 11950 schedule this Saturday, meeting the
University of Florida squad in the
"Y" pool. The Tiger tankmen
have an eight meet schedule this
year, two more than in '49.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE SOUTHERN CONFERENCE? Only three lettermen are returning this year, Capt. S. W.
After gazing at the Southern Conference team roster
Converse, Co-Capt. D. C. Klinck
I could draw but one conclusion—too many teams in the - and Mac Sounders, but Coach McHugh has 14 newcomers and is
league. If I'm not mistaken the SC has more schools in
expecting much help from -them.
it than any other major conference in the entire country.
Among those expected to be of
There are a great many small schools, who, although in
great help are C. H. Godfrey, W.
E. White and W. E. Monroe.
the conference, never have much to say about the, champSaunders, a native of Indiantown,
ionship except in absorbing defeats from the more powFla., is one of the most versatile
erful teams. I propose that teams like the Citadel,
men on the squad, taking part in
the back-stroke, free style and
Richmond, V. M. I., V. P. I., and Davidson should form
diving.
their own league, with a few other teams added, so that
The Bengals won only four of
they could get some recognition rather than continue
six starts last year but still v annexed the state swimming title,
to take top heavy setbacks by the strong teams. This apdropping the University of South
plies especially to football, but other sports seem to
Carolina squad twice. Clemson
stack up about the same. The same large schools are at
and South Carolina are the only
the head of the conference year after year, so why not
two schools in the state who
limit the conferen"" to P round twelve teams and strenghave swimming teams.
then the league?
»
Coach McHugh <is looking forward to one of the best tank

While the football schedule seems to be rather disappointing to most observers it was the best that could be arranged. Clemson has a hard time scheduling large schools
due to the fact that in most cases the larger teams want to
play the Tigs as a sure thing, and in recent years, some of
the nation's, top elvens have succumbed to the Bengals. Too,
the larger schools feel that the Tigers might not draw a large
enough crowd in order to make the affair a money contest.
Clemson has certainly tried to get games with North Carolina, Duke, and other top elevens, but they won't play us.
The House of Howard does have a number of toughies next
season, and should they come through in the '48 fashion,
recognition as a grid power will again be theirs. I believe
the Tigers definitely have the material and if they show the
same spirit, determination, sincerity and courage that the
great 1948 team displayed, then we're sure to have another
successful season and perhaps another bowl bid.

John Snee On Top

An aroused band of Clemson Tigers came storming back
in the second half Saturday night in Greenville to put on a
brilliant showing before 5,000 screaming fans in Textile Hall,
John Snee, Tiger guard from
but. the last canto surge wasn't enough as the bewildered Stanten 'Island, N. Y., is currently
in the lead for the most points
Bengals bowed to an alert Furman five, 56-55.

If YOUH friends have been slipping you hunks of cheese,
m«ybe your hair looks mousey. So better take the bait, brother
rat, and scurry out for some Wildroot Cream-Oil. It'» the
popular non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing Lanolin.
Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair neatly and naturally
without that plastered-down look. Relieves annoying dryness
and removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger
Nail Test! Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today
at any drug or toilet goods counter. And always ask your
barber for a professional application. Warning: Your roommate will probably ferret away your W^root Cream-Oil.
Buy the rodent some of his own!
* »f327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

SHAVING
BRUSHES
$1.00 up

BOX CAMERAS
$6.35 and $7.50

SHAEFFER
PARKER .
FOUNTAIN PENS

ty

FINE LINE

m

PENCILS

$1.00

1A

PARKER '21' PENS
$5.00

i Drug Company
Clemson, S. C.

P. S. McCollum, Owner
THEREXALL STORE

1
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The TIGER—"..
8 of a Series

THE HISTORY OF COTTON TEXTILES
AFTER several earlier
ventures failed, textile
manufacturing was successfully launched in the South
between 1810 and 1820 by
Michael Schenck near Lincolnton, N.C. and by Joel
Battle at Rocky Mount, N.C.
The Rocky Mount mill is
still operating today and
vies with the Wm. Whitaker
& Sons mill at Philadelphia
(founded 1813) for the title
of the oldest mill in the
country owned and operated
on the same premises by the
same family.

EQUIPMENT Of THE LINCOLN COTTON
FAC1DKV WAS HAULED OVeeiAND fKOM
PHILADELPHIA To LINCOLNTON.S.C.

Jim Reynolds And Doug Haugk Are Hot
♦

igs In 6fh Place
Conference
:'ianks to Duke's upset win
over N. C. State and Furman's
surprise one-point triumph over
Clemson, the Indians of William
and Mary are leading the Southern Conference teams in conference games played with a 2-0
record.
Saturday's conference games
included the Paladins 56-55 win
over Clemson and North Carolina's 63-53 licking of Davidson.
Outside the conference, Virginia
Military got trampled by Navy
76-26. The Citadel was edged by
Presbyterian 66-64, and Maryland alone emerged victorious
with a 71-65 win over Georgetown.
This week's schedule:
Thursday-r-William and Mary
at North Carolina State; Maryland at University of Richmond;
VPI at Roanoke College; Duke
vs. NYU at Madison Square Garden.
Friday—Davidson at Furman;
South Carolina at The Citadel;
and North Carolina at Miami,
Florida.
Saturday—Wake Forest at William and Mary; Davidson at
Clemson; George Washington at
Maryland; Virginia at University
of Richmond; Duke at Temple;
Washington and Lee at Roanoke
Rebels; Lasalle of Philadelphia
at North Carolina State; North
Carolina at Miami, Fla.; Georgia
at South Carolina; Furman at
Presbyterian; and Parris Island
at The Citadel.
Conference standings at end of
third week of cage play:
Conf. All
Games Games
W L W L
William and Mary
2
George Washington
4
Duke
4
N. C. State
3
Virginia Tech
2
Clemson
2
South Carolina
2
North Carolina
3
Furman
1
Wake Forest
1
Davidson
1
Maryland
1
Washington and Lee 1
The Citadel
0
Virginia Military
0
Richmond
0

Coaches In N. Y, C.
For NCAA Heeling
Head Coach Frank Howard,
Assistant Coaches Covington McMillan, Walter Cox and Bob Jones
left this morning for New York
City to atend the annual National
Collegiate Athletic Association
convention. The purpose of this
convention is to revise and add
rules to the NCAA codes. Ed Osborne, Clemson, Clemson publicity
director also accompanied the
Tiger coaches. They are \xpected
to return to Clemson x the early
part of next week.
DEPENDABLE USED CARS
And Specialized Service
On All Makes and Models

Madden's Motors

Two Clemson men, forward
Jim Reynolds and gu^rd John
Snee, were among the top ten men.
in the race for individual scoring
honors in the Palmetto state. Bernie Puckhaber of the College of
Charleston Maroons is pasirfg the
state's scoring leaders with 117
points after sinking 23 of them
in Saturday night's 62-54 win
over Wofford. Puckhaber is closely followed by South Carolina's
center, Jim Slaughter, who .has
103 points in six games.
The week's heavy schedule is
climaxed with 12 games to be
played during the week-end. On
Friday, South Carolina is at the
Citadel, Davidson plays at Furman, Newberry plays host to
Georgie State Teachers, Mercer
is at Presbyterian, and Erskine
travels to North Georgia. Saturday night, Georgia Teachers move
to Erskine, Davidson is at Clemson, Furman plays at Presbyterian, Citadel entertains' the Parris
Island Marines Mercer is at Wofford, and South Carolina plays
host to Georgia's Bulldogs.
The 10 leading individual scorers at the close of the sixth week
of the 1949-1950 South Carolina
collegiate basketball season:
Player and College G Fg Ft Tp
Puckhaber, Char. 7 49 19 117
Slaughter S. C.
6 44 20 108
Dean, Wofford
8 36 29 101
Gray, Charleston 7 35 31 101
Burns, Furman
5 42
8 92
Fister, Newberry
5 30 23 83
Powers Wofford
8 34 14 83
Reynolds, Clemson 6 28 19 75
Snee, Clemson
6 31 13 75
Stegall, Newberry 5 21 31 73

ife UNCOLMlbN /MlLL.HCM/EVER.WAS SUNNED
DURING THE,WAR BETWEEN 1HE STATES.

'or Clemson A & M"
By ANDREW L. PETER5EN

■fit eOOC FOUNDATIONS OF THE FlgST OOCW
MOUNT MILLS STAND AS FIRM 10PAV AS WHEN
-MSY WERE LAID IN 1817: "

Taylor Receives
Foundation Award

Phi Epsilon Sigma
Elects New Officers

Two Physics Clubs To
Hold Election Meet

C. C. Taylor, agricultural economics senior of Greenville, has
been selected by the Borden
Award Committee, Professor J.
P. LaMaster, Head of the Clemson Dairy* Department; and Professor B. E. Goodale, Professor of
Dairying, to receive the three
hundred dollar award presented
by the Borden Milk Company
each year here at Clemson for
a period of five years. Taylor
was selected from an eligible
group of twenty-two men competing for the 1949 award on a
grade point ratio basis. Taylor
had a grade point ratio of 7.72
giving him the highest number
in the group. To be eligible fo?j
consideration for the Borden I
Award, the student must be a i
senior in the School of Agriculture who has achieved the highest average grade in all college
work preceding his senior year
and having included in their curricula two or more dairy subjects.
The Borden Award is established at 23 colleges and universities in the United States. Their
purpose is to stimulate and recognize scholastic achievement by
undergraduate students of agriculture. These awards are established at these various schools
for a period of five years. Taylor
made the fourth winner of the
five year period for Clemson. His
three predecessors are John W.
Dantzler '46, Wayne T. O'Dell
'47, and William McKay '48. •

Phi Epsilon Sigma, recently organibed fraternity for history majors, elected officers at its last
meeting on December 15.
Maxie B. Burch, junior from
Florence, was elected president;
J. C. Clanton, junior from Charlotte, was elected vice-president,
and Ernest R. Reeves, senior from
Branchville, was elected secretary-treasurer.
The next meeting of the club
will be held in room 35 Library,
Thursday night, January 12, at
6:45.

Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary physics fraternity, will hold a meeting tonight 'to elect officers for
the forthcoming semester.
All
members are urged to be present
for this important meeting.
Prof. M. W. Harrelson, instructor in mechanical engineering,
wi^l present a paper on turbines
at the meet.
The W. E. Godfrey Physics
Club will hold a meeting to elect
officers at a meeting to be held
next Tuesday night in the Physics building.

Local Girls Present
Program; WF Election
Girls from the community presented the Mid-Week Retreat program at the Clemson Methodist
Church last Wednesday. Election
of a president and three vicepresidents of the Wesley Foundation was also held.
The remaining officers for next
semester will be elected next
week at the last Mid-Week Retreat of the semester when the
graduating seniors will have
charge* of the program.
Results of election will be announced at a later date.

Clemson men are

Radio Guild Presents
The Clemson Radio Guild presented a 'short story written and
narrated by Chip Crowe during
the month.of December. The cast
included Gaynelle.-Williams and
George Brown. Ray Alexander
announced the program.
Music for this week's. production was furnished, by Martin's
Record Shop of Clemson.'
The Guild has gained in popularity . on the campus, and may
be heard over Radio Station
WAIM and . WCAC, Anderson,
each Monday evening at 7:30.

"THAT FORSYTHE
WOMAN"

IIIIIIIIIII

Freshman requirements apply
to the first year college students,
and the more rigid requirements
apply to students in their second
or later years. This applies regardless of whether or not the
students, attendance has been at
Clemson.or some other institution.
The students classification does
not enter into these regulations.
The required minimum totals
shall be exclusive of courses
graded E and exclusive of courses
graded I unless there are extenuating circumstances for the I.
The Summer Term referred to
is interpreted to mean the Clemson College Summer Term unless
the student has special approval
by the Committee on Admissions
arid the Committee on Transfer
Credits to pursue a summer program at some other institution
in an effort to redeem his academic standing at Clemson.
The above regulations were
adopted and approved by the
Deans and Directors on June 3,
1949.

battalion.
Baynard Boykin, of Boykin, Is
an agronomy senior. He was recently named to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities, and is a member of Alpha
Zeta, national honorary ag fraternity, President of the Agronomy Club, member of the Canterbury Club, member of Phi Kappa
Phi, former vice-president of
Freshman Class '46-'47, arid has
been on the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior "Y" Councils.

Or Did You Know?

Specializing in
HOT DOGS
u\D HAMBURGERS
Open "Til 1:00 A. M,

At the age of 60 years, the
One pound of cotton can be
average American has only two
of his original 32 permament spun into more than 200 miles of
teeth,'according to the American yarn, or 70 yards of fabric.
Dental Association.
' Before the American Revolution English dandies went bareheaded, carrying their hats in
their hands so as not to muss
their wigs.

Americans spend approximately
$7,000,000,000 annually for beer
and liquor, but only $2,500,000000 for bread, and pastry.

VISIT

The Anderson Hardware Co.
ANDERSON, S. C.

PEOPLES FURNITURE CO.
DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, RADIOS, STOVES,
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
327-329 Main Street
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

Phone 460

CLASSIFIED
WANTED—To form auto pool of
five members to leave Clemson
7:45 a. m. to Anderson; return to
Clemson 5:00 p. m. in afternoon.
If interested, please contact James
H. Rice, Box 1104, Clemson, S.
C, or T-3 Barracks, Apt. 353-A.

CLEMSON STUDENTS WELCOME
at

MAYFAIR GRILL
Anderson's Most Modern Restaurant

.'"

'
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the country CHESTERFIELD is

MONDAY & TUESDAY
JANUARY 16-17

the largest-selling cigarette.
PATRICIA NEAL
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:
"I've always preferred Chesterfields
and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER." '

WEDNESDAY, THURS.
JANUARY 18-19

to shop or just to

"THE HEIRESS"

look around

With Olivia De Havilland
Montgomery Clift

DAVENPORT'S

*

207 N. Main St.

For the Best
in Entertainment

MAKE THE

CALHOUN HOTEL
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
Jack G. Craft, Jr., Manager

Anderson, S. C.

plete Line of Shaeffer and Parker Fountain Pens.

CLEMSON PHARMACY AND
BUS STATION

Students at Clemson

LOOK SHARP WITH CLOTHES
LAUNDERED AT
STEAKS, SANDWICHES
WAFFLES AND
COMPLETE MEALS
Main Street
Anderson

^The YMCA Membership and
Finance Drive is still in progress
on the Clemson campus. This
drive . was begun'. the latter part
of November, and students were
given the opportunity to give to
the Clemson "Y" what they felt
the "Y" was worth to them. ,
Some of these donations were
given through pledges which are
to be paid at the student's convenience. Up, to date, approximately 5 per cent of the ' pledges
have been paid.
All persons are urged to help
the YMCA throughout the Carolinas, the nation, and the world,
and to pay these pledges as soon
as possible.
Company or barracks workers
should ' contact all students, but
if some are missed, they may pay
pledges at the "Y".

With Errol Flynn
Greer Garson

Our supply of Cameras, Pipes, Stationery and Com-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■i

(Continued from Page 1)

and Universities throughout

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JANUARY 13-14

LOOK 'EM OVER

MEN* SHOP
SENECA. S.C

(Continued from Page 1)

Five Students

CLEMSON, S. C.

one of the South's

GREENVILLE

Requirements For

:'•"■.'.

With Jane Wyman
Dennis Morgan

Come in

YMCA Drive Still
Open; Ask Help

Some great painters, such as
Rev. Wallace Fridy will speak Titian and Michelangelo, jised
at the vesper services which will their own blood to mix paint
be held in the- Clemson YMCA impossible to find in' ordinary
pigments.
on Sunday, January 16.

Rev. Fridy graduated from
Clemson in 1932, and was president of the Clemson "Y" during
his senior year. After graduation
he attended Yale Divinity School
where he was president of his
class.
He is now pastor of the Bethel
Methodist Church in SpartanMother (entering room unex- burg.
pectedly): "Why I never . . ."
All Clemson students are corDaughter:" "Oh, 'Mother, you
dially invited to attend the sermust have."
Everywhere vices.

CLEMSON
THEATRE

DAVENPORT'S
finest university

Former Clemson Grad

Mon. Night Program To Speak At Y Vespers

"THE LADY TAKES
A SAILOR"

always welcome at

shops.

A PHILADELPHIA COTTON HtlU.BUIlT IN 1813. IS STILL
OPERATED ON THE 5AME DEMISES 6V DESCENDENTSOF ITS FOUNDER,WILLIAM WHITTLES.

Thursday, January 12, 1956

CADET LAUNDRY
Frank Dillard, Mgr.

:>
l Copyright 1930,

LIGGETT

&

'i

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

